
ESSENTIALS FOR OUTDOOR COOKING
If the idea of outdoor cooking beyond grilling hot dogs or roasting aluminum wrapped vegetables in the fire intimidates 
you I hope this list of my essentials for outdoor cooking will help ease any fears. 

While I wouldn’t ever consider a backpacking adventure with these supplies I do like to keep a very tight checklist for 
our outdoor adventures. Partly for ease of loading and unloading and also because I love the challenge of cooking an 
unforgettable feast with a few tools and pantry staples. 

These are the items that always come with me when I’m planning to cook outdoors. Fresh ingredients are either 
gathered from the grocery store or found right in the woods, lakes or streams. These are the items that are often already 
packed and ready to go when we say “adventure time!”

SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT

 ☐ firewood

 ☐ charcoal (hardwood lump or less smoke)

 ☐ matches / lighter

 ☐ paper

 ☐ cooler 

 ☐ over the fire grill grate 

TOOLS

 ☐ axe

 ☐ knife 

 ☐ cast iron skillet 

 ☐ dutch oven

 ☐ large pot 

 ☐ ongs (two sets)

 ☐ heat safe glove

 ☐ wooden spoon

 ☐ fish spatula

 ☐ wine/bottle opener

 ☐ bus tub for doing dishes

PANTRY

 ☐ salt (flake and sea)

 ☐ pepper

 ☐ water

 ☐ dijon

 ☐ olive oil

 ☐ vinegar

 ☐ spices (cumin, chipotle or some other chile powder, 
paprika, fennel, oregano, cinnamon, nutmeg, 
ginger)

 ☐ lemon

 ☐ sugar

 ☐ compost bags

 ☐ aluminum foil

 ☐ side towels

 ☐ biodegradable soap (dr. bronners)

 ☐ sponge

 ☐ small cutting board

 ☐ plates, cups, and utensils

 ☐ linens

 ☐ bug spray

ADDITIONAL ITEMS:

 ☐ forest pass / park pass

 ☐

 ☐

 ☐

 ☐

 ☐

 ☐

 ☐

 ☐

 ☐

 ☐  

 ☐  

 ☐  

Find this packing list and more outdoor resources at KitchenUnnecessary.com


